Rules
The Wild 943 Backyard country BBQ concert Giveaway Contest
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCE OF
WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED.
HOW TO ENTER
Go to wild943.com to register. Listen to KWDD 94.3 around 8:20am and 4:20pm each weekday for your name. Once
you hear your name call 451-9443 within in 9 minutes and 43 seconds to quality to win. You may register once per
day. You may only “qualify” once. Plus, your fried could also win a duplicate prize package! Just enter their name in
the “friends" name” field on the registration form. IF you win they also win as long as they are registered as well. You
and your friend must be 21 or older to win. The Wild 943 Backyard country BBQ concert giveaway Contest will begin
at 12:00 am Alaska Daylight Savings Time on May 11th, 2015 and end at 8:00 am (ADT) on June 15th, 2015 (the
“Contest Period”).
ELIGIBILITY RESTRICTIONS
The contest is open to all persons who are 21 years of age or older and who reside in the Fairbanks North Star
Borough area. Employees of KWDD (the “Station”), Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC their licensees, their corporate
parents, subsidiaries, and affiliates, its advertising agencies, participating sponsors/promotional partners, other radio
stations in the Fairbanks North Star Borough area and the members of their immediate families/those living in the
same household are ineligible to participate or win. Subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws and
regulations. Void where prohibited.
Contestants are required to provide truthful information (ID) and the Station will reject any winner that it discovers to be
false or fraudulent. The Station will disqualify any entry from individuals who do not meet the eligibility requirements,

PRIZE
One (1) Grand Prize for all Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC radio stations: The grand prize winner will receive (2) Round
trip Airline tickets to Anchorage from Fairbanks on Raven Alaska. Package includes: Roundtrip economy class airfare
to Raven Alaska on board a scheduled flight on Raven Alaska, including air tax, including (2) Backyard Country BBQ
concert tickets for two guests for the June 23rd and June 24th concerts at the Eddies Sports Bar a& Grill in Anchorage.
Winner will also receive a $300.00 check from Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC. (Total Trip Value: $1,040.00). An
additional Grand Prize may be awarded to a “friend” if requirements are met in the “ How to enter Section” The
Additional Grand Prize will be the same as the first Grand Prize and will receive (2) Round trip Airline tickets to
Anchorage from Fairbanks on Raven Alaska. Package includes: Roundtrip economy class airfare to Raven Alaska on
board a scheduled flight on Raven Alaska, including air tax, including (2) Backyard Country BBQ concert tickets for
two guests for the June 23rd and June 24th concerts at the Eddies Sports Bar a& Grill in Anchorage. Travel must be
completed by 06/26/15. Travel companions of winner must travel with winner on the same travel itinerary. Travel
companion of the prizewinner must be 21 years of age or older. Winner and travel companion are solely responsible
for obtaining travel insurance (and all forms of insurance) where applicable, at their option, and hereby acknowledge
that the Station has not and will not obtain or provide travel insurance or any other form of insurance. Any winners of
certificates/vouchers will be subject to the terms and conditions as set forth by the provider of the certificate/voucher.
Grand prize winner and travel companion are solely responsible for all applicable taxes including but not limited to
hotel, hospitality and airport taxes, telephone charges, meals, gratuities, ground transportation and any other expenses
not specifically offered herein. Other restrictions may apply. All travelers must possess required travel documents
(e.g. valid photo I.D.) prior to departure. Trip is subject to availability and blackout dates may apply.
All prizes or prize certificates may be picked up at the office of Station at the address below. The winner will forfeit any
prize or prize certificate not claimed within one (1) days of winning. KWDD and Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC are not
responsible for the safe arrival of a prize or prize certificate.

There is no substitution, transfer, or cash equivalent for prizes, except that KWDD may, at its sole discretion, substitute
prizes of comparable value or cash. The prizes are expressly limited to the item(s) listed above and do not include
taxes, gratuities or any other expenses. Other restrictions may apply.
WINNER SELECTION AND NOTIFICATION
Decisions of station management with respect to the contest are final.
On or around June 15th 2015, one (1) grand prize winner will be randomly selected from all the Qualifying entries.
Winners must execute and return any required Affidavit of Eligibility and/or Release of Liability Prize Acceptance Form
within one (1) days of notification attempt or prize will be forfeited and an alternate winner may be chosen by random
selection from the remaining eligible entries.
CONDITIONS
Payments of all federal, state and local taxes are solely the responsibility of the winners. Winners may be required to
sign an IRS Form W-9 or the equivalent.
By participating in the contest, the winner or winners agree to have their name, voice, or likeness used in any
advertising or broadcasting material relating to this contest without additional financial or other compensation, and,
where legal, to sign a publicity release confirming such consent prior to acceptance of the prize.
Prior to awarding any prize or prize certificate, Station and/or Last Frontier Mediactive ,LLC in their sole discretion may
require contest winners (and their travel companions, if any) to sign a liability release, agreeing to hold Last Frontier
Mediactive LLC, their corporate licensee, their parent, subsidiary and affiliated corporations, and the officers,
shareholders, directors, employees, agents and representatives of each of them harmless against any and all claims
or liability arising directly or indirectly from the prize or participation in the contest.
Station and Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC, in their sole discretion, reserves the right to disqualify any person tampering
with the entry process. They further reserve the right to cancel, terminate or modify the contest if it is not capable of
completion as planned, including technical failures of any sort.
Station and Last Frontier Mediactive LLC reserve the right to make changes in the rules of the contest, including the
substitution of a prize of equivalent value, which will become effective upon announcement. Station and Last Frontier
Mediactive LLC are not responsible for any air traffic or other travel delays, cancellations, postponements, overbooking
or rescheduling due to any problem beyond its control.
Failure to comply with the contest rules may result in a contestant’s disqualification solely at the discretion of Station
and Last Frontier Mediactive LLC.
Station and Last Frontier Mediactive, LLC are not responsible for typographical or other errors in the printing, the
offering or the administration of the contest, or in the announcement of a prize.
Copies of the written contest rules and a list of winners (when complete) are available during regular business hours at
the main studio of KWDD, 819 1st Avenue Fairbanks Alaska 99701.

